Sample Lesson Plan for Teaching Concepts/Expectations

1. Concept (Expectation)

**Problem Solving**

2. Definition and critical attributes

To be able to identify and successfully complete a task, or reach a goal.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3. Examples</th>
<th>3. Non-Examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

4. Activities to Enhance Concept Development

Use Kagan activities, Second Step lessons, Skillstreaming lessons (stop and think), student roleplaying, view/discuss videos (from media center).

5. Activities to Check for Understanding

Matching game of examples/non-examples. Recognize characters from literature who demonstrate problem solving.

6. Activities to Extend Concept Development

In basket activity, writing activities, identify school-wide problem and present a viable solution, daily teachable moments.
Sample Lesson Plan for Teaching Concepts/Expectations

1. Concept (Expectation)

Responsibility

2. Definition and critical attributes

To be prepared in all situations and activities.
Behaviors that enable students to fulfill personal obligations to self, teachers, and peers.

3. Examples

Have materials ready.
Complete homework and classwork.
Be an active listener and participant.

3. Non-Examples

Incomplete assignments.
Passport left incomplete.
Tardiness to school/class.
Lost materials/books.

4. Activities to Enhance Concept Development

Teachers model and students roleplay examples of responsible behavior.

5. Activities to Check for Understanding

Students identify/sort examples and non-examples.
Student represent examples and non-examples in picture drawings.

6. Activities to Extend Concept Development

Journal topics, graph behavior frequency, home projects/assignments (ex: find current event articles to represent examples and non-examples).